
Hartshorne Cricket Club 

 

Annual General Meeting (AGM)  

18 November 2018 – 7.00 pm 

Minutes of meeting 

Hartshorne Cricket Pavilion,  

Rodney Meadows, Hartshorne, Derbys. 

  
Prior to meeting a minute’s silence was held in respect of the death of Doug Jenkinson 
(Hartshorne Parish Council and Hartshorne Charities) – a true friend of HCC. 

1. Presentation of the minutes of the previous AGM.  
Minutes (previously posted on website) proposed by J Starkey, seconded by N Mawbey, 
and approved. 
 
Attendance list attached. 
Apologies received from D Mawbey & N Jenkinson. 

2. Report from the Chairman   
Chairman outlined that the growth and development highlighted at last year’s AGM had 
pleasingly continued throughout the 2018 season.  The club saw All-star numbers almost 
double, bringing many families down to the ground on Friday’s evenings.  The four junior 
teams fulfilled all their fixtures.  The 2nd XI in Division 9 South, just missed out on winning 
the league but got themselves a well-earned promotion to Division 8 South.  The 1st XI 
stood their ground in their new league – Division 5 South, achieving 6th position by the 
end of the season, enough to gain them promotion as part of the DCCL re-structuring 
programme to Division 4 South. 
 
Off the field the club had seen numerous improvements, in terms of achievements, 
community / charity events held and the improvement of resources needed to run the 
club.  There has been the introduction of ‘Rita’, the new £14K strip roller.  Thanks, was 
given to Hartshorne Parish Council and Hartshorne Charities for this special donation.  
Thanks also was given to Richard Gibbs and Redders for building her a secure home. 
 
The club saw two coaches of juniors and their families head off to Weston Super Mare 
for the day in September for a day of team building, cricket and fun!  Thanks again to 
Hartshorne Charities for their support for this event.   
 
The grounds team were praised as the square was scored 85.88% for the 1st XI matches 
and 89% for the 2nd XI matches (the highest score in their league). 
 
Bonfire night was another great success and thanks was given to the fundraising team.  A 
wider range of events will be planned for the forthcoming year, so as not to rely on just 
one event. 
 
 
 
 



Key objectives in the club’s development plan were also achieved including: - 

• Filling the club captain’s role – Iain Wilkins appointed 

• Improvements continuing with the website and external communications 

• Clear financial projections in place for the annual running costs of the new 
pavilion, having had the benefit of a whole season with it open. 

 
Chairman expressed his pleasure with the junior players’ development and their 
progression into senior teams – with a minimum of 6 under 19s playing regularly for 
either senior side.  The club had lost 2 junior / senior players this year.  It was important 
to understand the reasons for leaving to ensure we continue to sustain progression 
through juniors into seniors and thrive as a club.  The one club ethos principles will 
continue into 2019 season and look forward to all players / members working to these.  
Recognition was also given to Lesley and Kevin from the Admiral Rodney for their 
support.   
 
This was S Tomlin’s last meeting as chairman.  He gave thanks to everyone who had 
helped him during his tenure.   
 

3. Approval of accounts.  
Treasurer gave a verbal report to the AGM. 
 
ACTION SW to provide copy of accounts to be circulated with the minutes   
 
HCC runs at a loss every year, without receipt of fundraising income to offset running 
costs.  Treasurer confirmed headlines in the accounts.  Key areas of spend had been: - 

• external work preparing the pitch and surrounding area 

• costs for additional umpires due to 1st XI promotion 

• having juniors playing in 1st XI reduced income to offset costs   
 
The accounts show two lots of fireworks i.e. for 2017 and 2018, due to when they had 
been paid.  Pavilion accounts whilst showing a loss, had made approximately £400 profit.  
This was due to other works on the pavilion being paid for out of pavilion income 
received.   
 
There was £26.99 in bank prior to bonfire night, demonstrating reliance on this event to 
balance the accounts each year.  So, fundraising is key to club survival, and HCC need all 
club members to help make these events a success.  Also, it is important to not just rely 
on one event, which is weather dependent. 
 
ACTIONS: 
Increased number and type of fundraising events in 2019 - Fundraising Committee CN 
Increased number of volunteers supporting fundraising events – All players / members 
 
Membership fees - Fees for 2019 season will be: -  

• £75 Seniors,  

• £50 concessions,  

• £20 for those who play 3 games only,  

• £10 for non-playing members. 
 
Match fees - Fees for 2019 season will be: -  

• £10 Seniors, 

• £7 concessions. 
 



2019 rules for payment of fees will be by Direct Debit, cheque, or cash. Treasurer will reset Direct 
Debits for everyone that is already set up.  Cash and cheque payments have to be paid by end May 
2019 latest.  Players not having paid after that date will fall down selection order for playing.  IW 
asked for help in collecting monies on match days. IW to send out a guidance note after the AGM. 
ACTIONS: 
SW to reset Direct Debits for 2019 
IW / SW to send guidance note on fees and payment arrangements before start of 
season 
Fees to be paid by end May 2019 – all members / players 

4. Report from Club Captain - IW   
IW read report from DC, who outlined the success of the 1st XI, in a competitive league, 
having been promoted for third time in 4 years in division south.  The team had seen 
both young and older players, play well together.  Some notable performances i.e. Jake 
Redfern re his batting averages, Nus re his bowling averages, and Neil Counter with 29 
wickets.  All 4 in the top wicket takers in the league.  Jake Sharpe had had great success 
having won players’ player of the year, top all-rounder and man of match at the recent 
presentation evening.    Team were sad to say goodbye to Matt Eames who had given 
notice to retire at the end of the season.  Thanks, was given to all players for supporting 
the captain. 
 
Concerns were expressed re the relationship with Ticknall CC, with a belief that they 
were treating Hartshorne as feeder club. 
 
IW confirmed that the 2nd XI had also had a good season.  They had gained promotion, 
with a tight race to end of season, moving to division 8 in 2019.   
 
IW outlined his plans for 2019 season, and the need to set new objectives.  He would be 
looking at the role and arrangements of the players committee.   
 
He is looking at introducing structured training for seniors, reflecting on feedback about 
the limited technical support for senior players currently available, particularly in 
comparison to provision for juniors.   This will come at a cost for players and will need 
good attendance to be viable.  A proposal will be circulated before the start of season.   
 
Work will also begin in the new year to increase the size of the playing squad, with 
targeted campaigns and advertising.   
 
IW believed communication is good but could be improved.  HCC need players to raise 
concerns in the correct manner, via the correct channels.  2019 will see the size of the 
players committee increase, so that there will be a number of people players can raise 
issues directly with. 
 
IW would also like to see an increase in players’ social events, for teambuilding purposes, 
to support the ‘one club’ approach, rather than separate teams.  He will be looking for 
players to support him in this and make it a success.  Thanks, and praise was given to 
everyone involved. 
 
ACTIONS: 
Review of role and arrangements of players committee – IW 
All players / members to use appropriate channels to raise concerns 
Proposal re structured training / technical support for senior players – IW 
Advertisement campaign for new players – IW/JSm 
Volunteers to arrange / support social events. Names to IW - All players / members 
 



Arrangements with Ticknall CC 
Clarification was sought regarding the arrangements with Ticknall CC.  JW confirmed that 
ST had been approached by HD of Ticknall CC earlier in the year.  ST had invited him to 
attend a management committee meeting to explore if there were any joint working 
opportunities.  A follow up meeting was held which JW attended on ST’s behalf.  
Agreement reached was for progressing opportunities around a junior initiative only i.e. 
continue to run under 13s supported by Ticknall by 3 of their players each week, to help 
HCC field a team.  All games are played at Hartshorne and all HCC juniors who wish / are 
available to play do so.  This is run by JW and MS.  Agreed subject to numbers to do this 
again next year if required. 
 
Other opportunity is for some HCC juniors to support Ticknall CC team in the winter to 
have the opportunity of a game.  Also, consideration may be to look at a joint under 9s 
team as both clubs are struggling for numbers, again to be reviewed next season. 

Areas discussed but not agreed were joint courses and joint under 17s and 19s playing.   

Nothing was else discussed. 
 
Club members raised concerns re the longer-term impact for HCC and potential risk re 
loss of players.  They were also concerned that no HCC junior should miss a game for a 
Ticknall player.  JW reconfirmed this was not the case.  Club members generally 
recognised they all needed to play their part in supporting each other and the juniors, to 
support the right environment for the club to thrive. 
 
ACTIONS: 
Subject to numbers continue to run under 13s supported by Ticknall - JW 
HCC juniors to support Ticknall CC team in the winter - JW 

5. Report from Junior Manager   
 
Achievements - The juniors had seen great success with increased membership, including 
All-stars.  The under 9s had won all their games, under 11s and 13s had fulfilled all their 
fixtures and were playing much stronger.  The club has had a junior district and a junior 
county player nomination.  This had been the first year for the under 17s, who fulfilled all 
their fixtures in a tough league.  They are the only under 17s team in South Derbyshire 
and praise was given to Rick Neal for progressing them in their first year.   
 
It was pleasing to see a good take up for the trip to Weston super mare (90 people) and 
for the juniors’ presentation evening (140 people) both were very successful and fun 
events. 
 
Membership fees for 2019 season (all age groups) will be: - 

• Hardball Juniors £70 Membership  

• £3-4 per week pay as you go.   
 

Sponsorship opportunities will be re-opened for 2019.  
 
HCC will again provide winter net training, from March 2019.    
 
Objectives for 2019 are to run (subject to numbers) an under 9s girls, under 11s, under 
13s and under 17s teams.      
 
 



The club will again need support with help to manage, coach and provide administration 
/ collect monies etc throughout the season.    HCC struggle with adult volunteer v junior 
ratios and a wider pool of volunteers is required.  HCC would also like to provide a 
higher-level coaching.    
 
The plan is change to the arrangements for All Stars for 2019.  All Stars is not sustainable 
as HCC cannot cap the numbers, which impacts on volunteer / junior ratios as earlier, 
and the club receives minimal financial return.  The plan is to run HCC’s own scheme 
‘Hartshorne Admirals’ for 10 weeks.  The cost per child will be £50 for the 10-week 
programme.  Children will receive starter pack with shirt, cap etc.  but the scheme will 
still generate profit for the club that can address some of the funding shortfalls outlined 
earlier.     
 
ACTIONS: 
Volunteers needed to help manage, coach and provide administration / collect monies 
for juniors – All players / members 
Change arrangements for All Stars to Hartshorne Admirals in 2019 - JW 

6. Resolution to alter the Constitution (page 3 Membership) 
Agreed to make changes to HCC Constitution.  The changes follow ECB guidance following club mark 
assessment, to transfer consideration of player applications to the main committee and clarify the 
limited reasons for declining new applications. i.e. having a transparent, non-discriminatory, open-
door policy.   
 
The document will be revised following the AGM and republished on the website.  Work 
remains ongoing to finalise requirements for final club mark assessment. 
 
ACTIONS: 
Update document and republish on website – JSm 
Complete work re reassessment for club mark status - JW 
 

7. Election of Officers, Management Committee and Team Captains   
 
See attached appendix / spreadsheet confirming nominations, and posts appointed to. 
 
There were no nominations, for chair and vice chair.  It was agreed that the management 
committee would nominate an acting chair from the management committee in the 
interim.   If nominations were identified following the AGM, an EGM would be organised.   
 
The majority of posts were appointed to by returning / new officers unopposed.   
A nomination of JT for 1st XI Captain had been received from KT, seconded by AL.  This 
was in addition to the offer to restand by DC.  A silent vote was held and the results were 
JT 11 and DC 4 votes.  JT was appointed.  DC was thanked for his contribution as Captain 
and player for the team and the success it had achieved under his leadership.   
 
ACTIONS:  
Management committee to nominate an acting chair from the management 
committee in the interim 
Management committee to arrange an EGM, if nominations are identified following 
the AGM.    
 
 
 
 



8. Elections of any other positions required  

None 

9. Any other business as is relevant  
JW gave thanks to ST for his contribution over the last decade, in a variety of roles, 
latterly as Chair.  He had worked really hard for the club undertaking management of 
juniors, and coaching.  He had been the driving force behind the highly successful 
development of the new pavilion.  He had developed a good standing in the community 
and created positive links that had kept the club together and put the club in a strong 
position.   This was followed by thanks from all club members.    
 
KS identified that the club has a need for new players with people moving on and 
retirements etc.  He requested that everyone recognise it is their role to generate 
interest for new people coming in.   He restated that it was important to keep the club 
together as one club despite the gap in league divisions between the teams.   HCC will 
need players of all abilities, all ages, through all of your contacts.   
ACTIONS: 
All players / members to identify and encourage new players to HCC 
All players / members to work to the key principle of ‘one club’. 

 

 
  



Attendance list 

Steven Tomlin 

Joy Smith 

Shaun Watson 

Iain Wilkins 

Mark Stone 

Jake Sharpe 

Ian Moran 

Ian Parker 

Andy Lunn 

Jordan Taylor 

Dan Pickering 

Rick Neal 

Clair Neal 

Billy Neal 

Darryl Clamp 

Jonathan White 

Neil Counter 

Jack Gallagher 

Andy Woods 

Mazhar Iqbar 

Richard Gibbs 

Neil Mawbey 

John Starkey 

Kevin Slater 

Martyn Parker 

Daz Hibberd 


